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Lotj1 () JJioppin viili folly
Welcome NebraskaTeachers

IA thickety path
That clambers high,

; From a winding road '

Where the wnrld one bu:

Where wind and weather
May have their wilt;
A bit of a door 5

. That haa no keu..
WelcomeNebraskaTeachers

t bit of a hearth
With a shell above.
For a greenwood bough
And the books I love;
A bit of a nook
In the fire-glo- w .

To dream with my dk ar
Of the long ago;
A pipe to smoke !
When the crickets 'Jjiry
But near to the rotfi
Where the world gins by.

"Soma Day," by Harry tc

Embroidery In Exotic Colora Need
Have no Terror.TT !Sf B""7 oper,toT,M M of a hut

HThe Brandei. Beauty Shop, second W W WOOaeO. Mil,
floor, Brandei Store, hu 2U

.- -. .. .

iSiSiffi Appw,d

NATIONALLY advertised k the
sal at the Hsttle

t... r-- . ,...K " b.ockf "ftftSS, "S
Dougta. An ideally constructed

homeworW. Thi. rwr foretir

rUKfAaniuN tuLLUwm
A MOXG .11 the fluctuating mode, for the hour, of candlelight, chan 6ing with a wW 1 Sp.ta or .

. , - - -

Coat of "Cuddling Coslnesa at
Tempting Price.

HERZBERG'S Coat department,
is, offering un-

usually plrasing values in practical
coats. Soft, warm materials in the
new dull finishes, browns, blues and
blacky they're plain, 'broidered and

in the wide diversity ol
stylings which characterises the fall
and winter season, 1921 and 19.'- -'.

Splendid "buys" at $.U.S0.

Satin hats are being showa in the
high-cla- ss specialty shops.

iiuuciic will .una n.

fully developed in the fashionable Jabnc ana colors ot tne trason, 11

a slim, ihort akirt. a long bell sleeve, if possible an irregular hem-lin- e, an d
rcauy is a royai row 10 inirnc. aim ncic .no iw.h unK
above all, an odd, a colorful, a fascinating girdle. 7

will be glad to demonstrate the Nu-- to phone for an appointment, havfcg
Bone corict to teachers while in made it, tometimei forget, too. I
the city. These are the flexibly it not 10? So h is, indeed, a pica-bon- ed

conett, o (mart in Unci, so ore to know that thi thop is ready'
comfortably conforming to the fig- - for one at a minute' notice, Ypu'll
ure. find their coiffure, sug- -

gesting rejuvenating, a revelation, I
Few white handkerchief are be-- assure you. If you'd be gay and

Ing used, "different" change the hairdres!
T 7 ju. tr y-- Ji

One Can Fairly Hear tha Bella of
Christmas Tide Ring Out oa the
Clear Night Air

TIT HEN one reads the jolly jingle
11 on the array of personal greet- -

ing cards shown bv the Acorn Press.
U14 Howard. Urge or small, elab- -
orately or simply decorated, they're
all expressive ot the most excellent
good taste. . Especially attractive
are the cards offered to be sent out
by business houses to friends and
patrons. A call to Atlantic U90 will
bring one of their representative to
call with samples of cards and price
lists. Order cards to be engraved
early then you'll not be

THE PURSE SHOP OFFERS

And calls to the pilgrim,
Cpt?l me,

.

irom awii uii uj m, bin;wu "

PaDer White Narclasu. Oolde's

Chinese Lilies Malta Delightful
Decoration for the Schoolroom. ,

tj HE Nebraska Seed Company,
Howard, between Sixteenth and

Seventeenth, have a complete line ot

bulb for indoor tulture, delightful
decorations for the schoolroom with
their subtle influence on the minds ol

growing boys and girla Paper white
Narcissus and Chinese Lilies grow
in manner most engaging when

planted in the bulb fiber which may
be purchased for a small sum. Kid-

dies will love to watch these lovely
bulb plants growl

VELVET DRESSES ARE NOW ON
T7-

- lLPATRICK'S have received a

MEN WILL BE PLEASED TO KNOW.

m"AT the J. T. McQuillen Shop, 1521 Farnam has just received a com- -
I 'ptete line of the smart new grenadine ties. Conservat.ve color combiha- -

JL f. . . , .i, t(.nrl in varv their tailored correctness: tiny

j .
S ananT ir Zt bu7

,h( buiy with , hundred de- -

""'J UP time. One forgtti

DISTINCTIVE HAND BAG

With Rare Enjoyment

pO to the Hotel Fontenelle any
day or evening, tnis week. The

hospitality you'll find at this hotel
leaves warm appreciation long re- -

jnembered by the visitor to Omaha

JJ ! 'Tt?
beautifully decorated and furnished
hotel with a delightfully furnished
mezzanine floor where one can meet
one's friends for a chat, one of the
most impressive dining rooms to be
seen in the hotal world; delectable
meals served in a memorable fashion,
with music above reproach in both

STYLINGS.
Purse Shop in the Omaha Trunk Factory, 1318 Farnam street, has a

THE of handbags extraordinaire. The display includes the practical
bag for sturdy usage, the decorative hand-toole- d Cordova of unlimited

wearableuess, alluring attractiveness and gift novelties of lrather from
tiny cara cases oi unootrusive Deamy to tne elaborate e.garet case ol
ostrich skin, with name plate of gold. Everything in the way of leather
purses, Dags ana toiaers at values aosoiuieiy unapproacnea in 'shopping ex-

periences. (The cuts above are actual sketches. From left to right: first a
cowhide in black lined in brown leather, exquisitely finished;, with cun-

ningly contrived pockets, $13.90; second, swagger "open top'"vachette bag
colorfully lined, $4.90; third, an exquisite Cordova, hand tooled', at a pricing
unbelievably low, if one is conversant with the prices usually quoted on
these exquisite handbags.) Ideal Christmas giftings.

Milady of Fashion Dons an Ador-- To Combine the Business of Eating

. breath from the Ort, on. il- -

-- - - -
,

r-- - - 7

Fur Coata of YootrKl Smartness
Fashioned of Pelt' J to Withstand
Rough Wear.

rpHE National 4ur & Tanning
JL Company,. Atretic Club build

ing, Seventeenth Und Dougbs, are

snowing ocngnuif; little fur coat
models, light vfflght and warm,
which have been selected from prac-
tical peltries. , 'Brown and tan is a
spotted Jaguar i coat with Raccoon
collar and culfj; softly cosey is the
gray and crea sji Australian Opossum
with embroidid lining; of a dash-

ing black ancu white the civet cat so
smart with fcarlet velvet chapeau.
You'll find Y6 e prices pleasingly low.

r
"Startright;! the Scientifically Con-tm- rl

Shn With Flexible
shank ,

THE Mfpatnck Shoe department
i in'ducingi a scientilicaliy

construcd shoe, the "Startright,"
which isof especial interest to school

teacher, nurses, sales and business
womenIts flexible shank will cure
weak ajches and prevent normal feet
from becoming weak. In high oi
low siioes thev are to be had in
black or brown and are style shoes,
not t'i e unsightly shoes immediately
suggested to ones mina wnen
scientifically constructed are men-

tioned. Unusually pleasing to women
wh( demand smart appearance in a

she; as well as comfort. "Daytimt
i 1 W T - Af W,m

-- if .'. ,r correct shoes
j - -r.in 'the daytime you can wear frivo

lewis footwear at night.

leautiful Handmade Hata on Sale

This Week.
T1HE Botsford Hand-Mad- e Shop,

A finer Neville block. Six

teenth and Harney, will sell at
:i r.A..rt 11 hi wiek

hats valued to $16 at $3, $5, and
$7.50. Unusual values, you'll agree.

dresses, the season's most approved

, Lacquer Red, Chinese. Green, Deli-

cate Cream, Pink of the Sea Shell,
Blue of Summer Skies The Col

orings of Milady's Chapeau.
ELLE HATCH, milliner, 1820B' Farnam, has a fascinating array

of colorful hats this year. Exquisi-tri- es

from the skillful- - fingers work-

ing under artistic chapeau designers,
the creations unusually witching,

' you'll find. Many models specially
priced during the convention week.

AC. t '

Modiste Who Does Long-Distan-

Sewing.
Omaha' ,n,ntRj visaing "i

should by a" means snatch a
few minutes to talk with Lulu
Hampton, modiste, third floor, Se- -

ks
nam. kJitC Will taAC vuui tiaiiit. nu- -
dress and measurements and file
them for future reference.

ably Arranged New Corsage.

WELSH'S Flowers, lobby iBran- -

Seventeenth and
Douglas, wa the lettered name on

the quaintly shaped little box In

which the fragrant corsage arrived
the other night. And how bewitch- -

ing it was to be sure! Very, very
different, distinctive, easy to wear
You'll be wild to wear one at all
functions, I assure you. Much more
reasonable in price are they, too, than
the old corsages because well

they're different ;

THE RACKS IN THE SMARTEST SHOPS.
marvelously attractive showing of elvetK dress fabrics. For the styleful person who frequents the club and l Restaurant there is a long, slim model of

brown velvet with straight strips of bronze duvetyne. A little sle reless evening gown of black velvet, but

dining and grill rooms. If one's
dined to be economical there's a
table d'hote luncheon daily in the
Indian Grill Room for 75c, dinner
for 51251 Welcome to the Hotel
Fontenelle.

needs the addition of the new flowing georgette sleeves and a fold f tf the neckline to become a state dinner
frock. Velvet and lace models leave an impression of delightful femin faity in the viewers mind, for they've one
and all a touch of gleaming jet or cellophane.

.
It is predicted that the new winter

will be of the pastel shades
rather than the high colors now be--

"
ing worn.

Great Department Store Hold Open
House for Teacher Thi Week.

THE Burgess-Nas- h store greatly
in every way holds

open house for the teachers this
week. Truly metropolitan you'll
find each, and every department . in

the store merchandise, of-

fered at prices you can afford to pay.
You'll enjoy the showing of artistic

apparel on display during the week.
You'll find for your convenience:
A free checking stand on the ,

main floor where luggage and both-

ersome packages may be left.
Rest room and writing room on

the third floor in which to snatch a

bit of rest during hectic days of lec-

tures, recital and shopping tour.
The new tea room on the seventh

floor," in rose and canary, exquisite
color combination, where Robert
Cuscaden's' orchestra furnishes
music of unusual beauty, has a luxuri-

ously-appointed reception room

adjoining in which to meet one's
friends. - :

. .
A sincere invitation is extended to

the visiting teachers to make Bur- -

gcss-Nas- h store their very own dur- -

mg the coriVention..

on the most sheer vEVEN
if Milady brings her

clothes cleaning problems to the
Pantorium, Sixteenth and Jones.
Versatile are they for their clever-
ness in cleaning is endless; not only
do they solve the most intrirste prob-
lems of restoring pristine cleinlmess,
but they do unusually skillful work
in alterations, adapting a frock or
wrap to the mode's latest and love--
tic SI

white and black, green on blue, green
brown. A bit smoother in effect when

Christmas Music Club.

ti AKi ua.n a rurnuure company,
AJ- - Sixteenth and Howard, has a
most attractive Music Club which

Y People are finding a pleasing
of lhe Christmas gift prob- -

em for every member of the family.
Qne may any moM
bia Grafonola, pay $1 as a

ment, leaving the instrument at the
stori. until... - Christmas. time when de- -

livery will be made, a glorious gift
for every member of the family, an
endless source of enjoyment. If im-

mediate delivery is desired very spe-
cial terms may be arranged. Espe-
cially appealing is the cabinet
model E 2, in all finishes of wood
ft $85 formerly priced at $120 Join
me --i"i"i5
Many and Varied Are the "Made In

Omaha" Product. .

B'UT none as beguilingly lovely,
I'm sure, as the platinum ring

mounting which C B. Brown, Jewel--
220 South Sixteenth street.

showed me. "Made right here in
our own shop," said this art jeweler,
and well might he be proud of a
platinumsmith who could achieve a
finished mounting like the one
shown. With a two-car-at diamond
as inspiration, this master craftsman
took the raw platinum, wnicn is un'
lovelv. indeed, in the raw state,
working with infinite patience and
cunning he has wrought an unbe-
lievably beautiful design of trailing
arbutus with tiny scintillating dia-
monds mounted here and there along
the vines. Perhaps, you didn't know
that this store will submit, free ot
charge, artistic drawings and color
washes of designs for your diamonds.

i ...l:i ueveryone nas oiamonaa w ' ;DC JOyS, IllUCCU, II ICUICS3CU 111 A yiav
inum mounting individually suited to
your personal preferences.

Just Round the Corner From the
Auditorium .'

SO easy to find, the Chocolate

Shop, 411 South Sixteenth street,
which is planning to serve hot choco-

late, coffee or tea with dilicious
sandwiches during the busy days of
the teachers convention. You'll find
their candies fill the longing for
sweets, the salted nuts of fresh
crispness.

Big Shop Has Much of Interest to
Visitor at the Convention.

BRANDEIS Stores will prove a
in development to the

visiting educators, I'm sure. Several
floors have been added to the store,
chief in interest the great new furni-
ture department Then there's the
exqu:site Italian Renaissance room,
where one may meet friends for a
leisurely visit and reminiscing fest
over choicest creations of a famous
cuisir.e. If one wishes to dance
there's an unparalleled orchestra.
Especial values have been planned
for the advantage of the state teach-
ers and a cordial attentiveness wll
be noted on every floor of this great
store. Especially attractive to the
eternal feminine is the ready-to-we- ar

apparel on the second floor. Here
one will find a separate department
of carefully chosen models for the
small woman, another for the large
woman with, of course, many styles
from which to choose for the woman
who is "twixt and 'tween." Welcome
to the visiting teachers 1

Pleating Shop Prepares for the
Made-in-Oma- Display on the
Eighth Floor of Brandeis Store.

Ideal Button and PleatingTHE
company, third floor, Brown
block, Sixteenth and Douglas,

presented' a busy appearance, indeed,
the other afternoon, when I slipped
into their workroom, for they were
preparing bits ' of their work to be
placed in their "made-in-Omah- a"

booth, eighth floor of the Brandeis
stores. Everything lovely in decora-
tive embellishment for feminine
wearables will be found in the pre
sentation from this pleating com- -
pany. If you're not able to present
your trimming problems at the booth
this company extends a cordial in-

vitation to visit their shop in the
Brown block.

A new wedding gown is made up

with pearls.

T1U tod Trad-mu- rk R'ftrt4 IT.

faluit G.ic AdlK,

Specialty Shep Offer tha Season's
Newest Novelties in Apparel For
Milady Teacher's Approval , '

THE Lamond Specialty Shop,
vntnth mnA Pamam it in

complete readiness for Mitaitv

teacher, whose wearables are of
chief interest, if she is a thoughtful
woman, for clothes play an undenia- -

ble part in development of the
KU!EPJe.t" 2- - 7hU'2!l

in L uiuiaU CllWr i lie
most approved fashionings of the
season; delightful little tailleurs for
the schoolroom; draped and clever-
ly paneled gowns for semi-form- al

functions; interestingly ,decorative
little wraps, adorably
and 'broidered, practical enough
withal to be worn to school each
day. Thoughtful selection has been
made with the teachers' needs in
mind. Your viewing is solicited.

Instant Service a Feature of New
Beauty Shop.

TRENE GRAY, who manages the1 c',Marinello System shop on the
mezzanine floor of the new Herz-ber- g

store, 1519 Douglas, is, indeed,
glad to announce that one of the fea-
tures of her new shop is "instant
service," that is, if one decide at the
last moment that her coiffure needs
a marcel, that there' a wee sugges-
tion of weariness in' drawn muscles
round the eyes, she mav droo into
the ?hP without having made au

ices without Vl '"'ZZJT"arrange
"ty

ments nave Deen made to give per-
manent waves to the visiting teachers.
You'll be surprised at the reasonable-
ness of the price charged for the wav-
ing .Special treatment for skin and
hair are suggested to teachers in the
western part of the state. Phone
Douglas 3946.

Hand Embroidery Designed and Ex- -
ecuted,

THE Mode Pleating Company,
fourth floor Paxton block, Six- -

teenth and Farnam, not only does
exquisite pleating of all kinds, but
designs, copies and executes exqui-
site hand embroidery. Place Christ-
mas orders early.

Value of Scientifically Cleaned
Clothe.

THRESHER BROS.,- - Twenty-set- -

U onA and Farnam,. have' a
thoroughly, . . .. .

scientific
cleaning estaDlisnment with a;mar- -

U,aZ rrnlVt
keeping" clean "t"luK'X:: of pei- -

v '

sons. ihis great plant has ex-
tended a cordial invitation to all
teachers in Omaha for the conveu-ito- n

to make a personal observing
tour through the .plant to enable
them to talk intelligently during the
coming campaign against disease
which will be waged, urging more
frequent cleaning of children's
clothes . to preclude dangers ot
sweeping epidemics, such as diph-
theria, typhoid, scarlet fever, etc.

Sunny California Contributes Love-

liest Offerings to Table in Art De-

partment

THE Brandeis Picture department,
floor Brandeis Stores, has

an attractively arranged table ot
hand-painte- d pictures of the stretches
of sand along the ocean, the unbe-
lievably brilliant breakers, the exotic
masses of bloom to be seen every-
where in this land of sunshine. Tall
vases on the table hold eucalyptus
buds and leaves , in bronze, black
and silver, ebony framed trays dls- -
close frothy grasses, flowers ana
Dutteruies on DacKground ot black
velvet These trays are adorably ef--

fective to be chosen with either black.
e(j0ny or silver handles in a price- .
range of from $s so t0 ?1( Original
holiday suggestion, thesel

Belted and short sport fiir coat
seem to lead in popularity.

' "

School Pictures and Hand-Lettere- d

Mottoes.

THE art department of the A.
Music and Art Store, 1513

Douglas, have an unusually complete
line of pictures suitable for school
room decoration. Hand-lettere- d

mottoes, framed, would be delight-
ful additions to every schoolroom,
principal's office or hall.

"OS half what I paid for the
oi vvncmai rugs oncrca

Kilhelm s. The rug in Question

FURNITURE STORE OFFERS HOSPITALITY TO TEACHERS. .. .
H. R. Bowen Furniture Co., Sixteenth and Howard, invites all t'eachers to visit their greatly enlarged store during theirTHE All furniture in the store is offered at unquestionable values, prices quite within the reach of everyone. On the main floor

i. 1. "lav ,? ' ucuul"s Vl " "ius, mt oiumoia uraionoia department, ana a group ot attractive separate pieces if furnituresuitable for holiday gift offerings: high backed chairs; gateleg, davenport and chair arm tables; tea carts, book benches, a delightful gf.ft selection'
Salesmen have been instructed to take everyone interested through the store, giving price as desired. You will find the enlarged stock, ,t,ie new rich-
ness of furniture shown a revalation in store growth. , '

., ; ' - ,
'

dots and stripings, oblong meshes;
on brown, gold on blue and gold on
tied than the crocheted tie.

"Mum." in Their Glorv Now.

TELIGHTFUL, indeed, was the
U Toi, rtatt, F1mr Shnn....... ,, For!im tMm ,,.!.
for its "Mum" season and never have

I seen more beautiful specimen ot
the glorious chrysanthemum than
thse this year. Great shaggy petals
hang in artistic disarray on some of

them, a notablv lovelv bowl full ot- -
white ones was very effective. a

other massing showed a bit different
formatiion, closer growing of the
flower, each petal cupped closely
round the heart of the blossom And
what wondrous vividness of coloring
they showl Soft dull rose and
purple merge in an especially lovely
"Mum," clear gold is fitting decora- -

mn fnr the crn rlen fall, white and
stately as tall candles are others
while there are the new tinted rose
and orange particularly lovely in
combinations for decorative pur- -

poses.

rou vtv n .rl Well
All Take Tea."

this time we'll drop into theBUT
Hut, Athletic Club build-

ing, Seventeenth and Douglas, the

delightfully decorated sweet shop,
where the upstairs tea room promises
the desired seclusion tor tne
whispered bit of gossip over the tea-

cup. Delicious luncheons they'll
serve, too, upon request and their
candies in lovely boxes to take to
the "home folk" promise a delight-
ful bit of pleasure to the s.

Rah! Rah I Rah! The Home Team.
ST6RE of unusual interest toA the school men and women vho

visit Omaha this week is the Town-sen- d

Gun company. 1514 Farnam.
Here tney wiI1 find basket o11 suit.s

, - ,:i (IOr IKC ICam Willi BJJCI-m- i m--

fered t0 schooi teams Unusually
complete is the stock offered in

jerseys and sweaters in school colors.

IJZ-Zf-
v,wauia m v

to get information for future refer
ence, prices, catalogs, etc.

tailored aitairs so delighuully swagger

Buyer Makes Trip to New York Ev--
ery Month to Keep Stock

MR. PRED, buyer of the
310 South Sixteenth street,

wraps, and dresses which you will
tind in this shop in such deiighttul

finrt curd ctvlpfnltv nra wcarahlc
sold at reasonable prices quoted,

Three Pairs of Shoes May Now be
Bought For $20 and Less.

rn HE Securities Boot Shop, second1 floor, Securities building, Six--
teenth and Farnam elevator en- -

lnce, next door to the Ryan Jewel
snP'.er welcome savings in de--
Deniable shoes.

' Brown pebbled leather ox-

ford, blucher cut, $6.
Black satin, one strap,

French heel, jet trim, $6.50.
Skinner's double strength

satin, one strap, French heel,
$8. ,

-

Three strap center buckle
oxford, brown, black calf-
skin, patent or black suede, .

$8.50. .

Bits of Rarely Appealing Sentiment
in Christmas Card Selection.

THE Brandeis Book Department,
floor Brandeis stores', of

fer a very complete selection of 'yrlb. I Refold Hair Dressing as

greeting cards this year. iort J001 W. O. W. building,
Daintily decorated are they, delicate-- Fourteerth and Farnam, are showing
ly colored, they attract the most hair notifies demanded by the new

s stay
v.Jri be found

.

Never Enough Silver J Consensus of
Opinion Among Fil;stesses.

"VTO matter hovqf, generous the
IN check for silver' aervices the
hostess of today ne has enough or
too many pieces in Either tlat or hol-
low silver service ."pieces. The John
Henrickson Jewel rShop, Sixteenth
and Capitol, offcr4an unusually com-
plete showing of silver in duality
silver plated waji,; and sterling to
match any stam Fird design or to
combine artistiri.lly with the design
now in use. N. 'fj. Hint to Christmas,
Shoppers I'd suggest your getting
the low price flotations on silver of-

fered in this fiop. All gift depart-
ments now in,- - readiness for the early'
holiday shopuj r.

Nothing IiSore Becoming Than
Cleverly ; Arranged Cluster ot
Curls on the Chic New Hair Bob
of Curlr (,

nairarers'ers: Japanese puffs across
the tO' of the head or placed low
from ( fix to ear with artfully placed
comb of Spanish lure; the new curl
clusters which may be arranged ac-co-

ttg to the mood of the moment;
the i dispensable fluffy switch skill-
fully waved. Special hair goods
valufss to teachers this week.

Vefts which have a border .trim-- mi

jr on one sicje only are 'being
shown. They are worn in semi--- dr

tped fashion.

attractive young matron at my side

$47;n- - anntlW Iron lirnn..

Brilliant Brocades Glint a Subdued
Brilliancy Neath Masses of Tulle

rN the little dinner and evening
V. hats shown at the Heitman Hat
Shop, Eighteenth and Douglas, Ath- -

, .I.. Tf Jieiic Duuaing. n one aesu es sue
m A.. . t. ,:... - WWu..8
tor wear witn tne dinner hat. . A
wire to Madame's and voila, milady's
fan for the desired function!

"Comebacks" Indicate Prices Are
Right

TIT'ONDER if you're one of the
' ' shoppers to whom a man on

the floor in the Orkin Bros. Store,
Conant Hotel building, Sixteenth
and Harney, referred to as a "Cotaic-back- "

or a person who first trying
on one of their garments after shop-
ping elsewhere returns to purchase
the garment, a gratifying example ot
their successful buying theory. Tha
store' is but one of many Orkln
stores supplied by a centralized buy-
ing source which gives them the
price advantage of being able 'to buy
in quantity without the aggravating
necessity of having many models ot
the same styling. ,

Direct "Maker to Wearer" Fur Serv- -

ice.
mHP fW.tin Fur Shnri. 1520

1 Dougla,, Sixteenth and Doug--
over the Fry Shoe Store,

ha a "Maker to Wearer fur

SHE WHO SAT IN A TOWER AND WOVE JEWELED TAPES-
TRIES ALL DAY.

not one bit of fabric moref lavishly lovely than the beautiful folds
HAD on high forms in The Silk Shop, 1517 Douglas. Wide open are

doors of this new shop at all times to make one welcome to
view: lustrous lengths of velvet, gleaming folds of silks, satins and crepes,

SILKEN NEGLIGEES FOLLOW WHIM OF DESIGNERS TO
TRIM ONE SIDE ONLY. .
BLOUSES FROM IMPORTERS OF NOTE USE LAVISHLY
RICH FABRICS.

coiortui Dreaatns ot meiai nrocaacs wun unusuai vaiues in nosiery, ana un--

indeed is the display of exquisite wearables for women
TNTERESTING of the new Herzberg Shop, 1519 Douglas. Blouses

ranging m styles trom the trim

aesthetic taste and their rarely se- -
lected bits of verse express sincerest
greetings for a merry Yuletide.

Don't Discard Entirely the Old
Chapeau.

rpHE Kruger Hat Shop, third floor
Barker block,- - Fifteenth and

Farnam, will reblock it to unbeliev--
ahlft stvlpftilnpQQ. Tf vnnV fur.. ' '
UldldUUU Ur lCdlllCIS W111L.11 UCCCl

freshening, they'll dovit most skill-

fully jn this shop.

same rug," regretfully murn nre,d an

whOSe Small figures are in rOS( LA.ent nainr

and inexpensive withal to the intricatedly beaded importations from leading
designers of the foreign fashion field. These from $18.50 to $39.50. Sweaters
in colorful wool, smartly indispensable, ranging in price from $2.95 to
$9.85; a splendid corset department which features Modart, Bien Jolie cor-

sets, brassieres and specialties, and Binner corsets. Hosiery, luringly love-

ly in the attractive novelties demanded by Lady Fashion, introducing such
well known makes as Society Maid, Lehigh, Van Raalte and Everwear.
Negligees of graceful silken sinuousness, to wind a charmful way cross rugs
of deep luxuriousness; separate skirts for sports wear and petticoats for
the needs of every gown; a specialty shop on one floor which offers val-
ues of supreme importance.

gcwc ui wi.i aiic.i

A Corset to be Chosen for its Per- -

feet Foundation of Poise and Sup--

port '
WHATEVER your career from

of home to the
life before the public, Goodwin cor
sets give to you that unconscious

poise and graceful ease which is the

exquisite charm of womanhood.
Catherine Dwyer, experienced dem-

onstrator of the Goodwin corset, will
select the model required by your
individual figure in a manner most
pleasing. 207 South Eighteenth
street Phone Douglas 4974.

Tailor Designs Suits, Wraps, In Lux-

uriously Woven Fabric, Warmly
d.

T KNEETER, exclusive ladies
Urn tailor, second floor, Sixteenth
and Howard, daily design, intriguing

una mu wiays ior wmicr coraiort,
luxuriously rich hf fabric, becoming

as I viewed the marvelously beautiful
half their former pricings m Orchard- -

nrmrr. hi,.. CAC kin iril, in

at prices oasea on tne rep fccement values, meaning in many instances
has a colorful bit of blue in I A. Karli-ornnn- m nffi.r-.- rt at ;n Tfc

for $15.00. $19.50 and $29.50: an Iran
old Paisley shawl tones, $65; an exquisite big Kerin, $950 with mai-elous- ly

Kerman for $87a. -
tinted blue flowers on quaintly branching shrubs and a wondrous gold

in line, trimmed in the season's most service, whkh makes possible
furs. You'll be charmed to ceedingly low price quotations. The

find the lowness of the prices quoted fur showing is now very complete
on bis tailoring in readiness for winter's snow

Almost every rug area m the near east has contributed towa' 1 this stock of Orientals. In size they range from the saddlebag to the large carpet ''Wash Ball Blue" is the newest
Colors are as many and varied as Christian or Moslem ever creatf r.. Designs are, as ever, intricate, beautiful and alluring, almost, it seems, as though ' color for underthings. A delight-th-e

strife and trouble of the rug weavers duruy the last fc yearrriwere but the merest incidents compared with their never-endin- g occupation of weav- - ful set made up in the new shade Is
WSSJ. f - rimmed with bands of gold lace.


